Natural Awakenings Programs
Michael has had great success in a
number of conventionally difficult to
treat areas, such as:
Marriage & Relationship Issues
Inability to Maintain Relationships
Effective Parenting
Managing Defiant Children
Chronic Anger
Rage
Violent Behaviors
Low Self-Esteem
Chronic Depression
Borderline Personality Disorder
Victimization
Co-dependency
Boundary Issues
Substance Abuse Issues
Bi-polar Disorder

“It has been my experience that clients who are
willing to learn the purest essence of their ‘nature’ and that are willing to learn the essentials
of life within natural laws, rapidly develop life
strategies that allow them to heal and prosper.”
Michael Rebel

SAVE MY

MARRIAGE

911

with Michael Rebel

For more than 20 years, Michael Rebel has
dedicated his life to improving the lives of others.
Trained in 9 different models, he’s counseled
couples, groups and individuals, successfully
guiding them to a state of emotional well-being.

Michael has not only saved my marriage,
he also saved my husband’s life! While
having a loud, unproductive conversation
with my sister, she complained “so what are
you saying, I should see a therapist so I can
have a wonderful life and husband like you
have now?! It really IS a wonderful life now
and I carry no guilt for living it!
				

Michael Rebel
Therapist
Owner of Natural Awakenings

- Barbara C.

Michael received his Masters degree in Community
Mental Health from Stetson University in 1990 and
is a member of the American Counseling
Association. Co-leading workshops since 1987,
Michael developed the Natural Awakenings
Programs in 1994.
His private practice is based in Central Florida with
two locations in Mount Dora and Ocala. Michael is
a published author, ecologist, nature devotee.

Michael Rebel
Natural Awakenings Programs
2141 NE 2nd. St.
Ocala, FL 34470

(352) 286-3966
wakanasi@aol.com

www.naturalawakeningsprograms.com

911
Standard Program
Our 911 Standard Program allows couples
unprecedented access to effective marriage
counseling and resources more conveniently,
at a fraction of the cost:

In-Depth Interview & Initial Consult
$29.00 (30 Minutes)
Your program begins with an interview and consult
for you and your spouse, over the phone. Based on
this initial needs assessment, your daily access to
the program benefits will begin.

Standard Monthly Program
$99.00 per month (3-month minimum)
Following your initial interview, couples will have
access via email directly to Michael daily. Couples
can submit a question or comment for review and
response within 48 hours. Emails should not exceed
500 strokes and are limited to two communications
per day. As members of the program, couples will
gain exclusive access to:
• Natural Awakening Blogs & Insights
• ‘911’ Monthly Newsletters
• Preferred Pricing on In-Office Appointments
• Preferred Pricing on Natural Awakenings
Marriage Retreats

What
is
SAVE MY MARRIAGE
911?
Save My Marriage 911 is a new, innovative
and affordable way to rescue your marriage,
even if it’s on the brink of divorce.
Michael Rebel’s proven model called ‘Heart
Talk’, is based on our instinctive nature and
ability to speak from one heart to another.
Register Today for this life-changing
program and you will learn to:
º Stop The Conflict
º Increase Intimacy
º Learn How To Listen To Your Partner
º Learn How to Lovingly Resolve Conflict
º Fall In Love All Over Again
º Regain Your Connection
º Save Your Marriage!
With two convenient and affordable program
options, this is an opportunity to improve
your relationship you can’t afford to miss!

Contact Michael Rebel
and Save Your Marriage Today:
Email: wakanasi@aol.com
Phone: (352) 286-3966

911

Premium Program

Our 911 Premium Program allows couples
all the benefits of the Standard Program as
well as weekly ‘double sessions’ by phone
appointment:

In-Depth Interview & Initial Consult
FREE (50 Minutes INCLUDED)
Your program begins with an extended interview
and consult, over the phone. Based on this initial
needs assessment, a customized plan of success
will commence with twice weekly phone
appointments for you and your spouse.

Premium Monthly Program
$399.00 per month (3-month minimum)
The twice weekly phone appointments will be 50
minutes in length each and scheduled in advance.
With flexible appointment times ranging as early as
8:00am and as late as 8:00pm some days, you will
benefit from unprecedented access and flexibility. In
addition, couples will gain exclusive access to:
• Natural Awakening Blogs & Insights
• ‘911’ Monthly Newsletters
• Preferred Pricing on In-Office Appointments
• Preferred Pricing on Natural Awakenings
Marriage Retreats

